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Oregon and Northwest
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Former Salem Man
Comes In Airplane

To Visit Old Home

E. O. Beards ley ha eome
home again oa visit la
aa airplaae. lie briags with
htm his wife' and ' W. . F.
Plper his bvslaeM partaer.
- The party left Chicago Aa-Ca- st

9 for Klamath Falla,
where Beardsley : ha ; rela-
tive. - They made the hop
la 20 . hours, pausing foar
times oa the way. Eight
days later they flew to Salem
la two aad a half hours. .

They are visitlag air. aad
Mrs. C A. Poole here. Taes-da- y

they will retan to

Nominee Would Refer Agri

v.. vM m U'T

iarize' themselves with conditions
in and around the chief cky of
the Islands, the Malolo will go to
HUo, on the Island of Hawaii, so
that the passengers may see the
great volcano of Kilauea and the
Hawaiian national park, returning
to Honolulu by a different route.

After three -- more days ashore
the Malolo's company will depart
for horns November 21,-arrivin-

in San Francisco the morning of
the 26th, and -- returning north-war- d

by woy of the Southern Fa-clf- ic

-

' Cost Very Little
' U is . explained , that the entire
ocean voyage, including the side
trip to Hllo, first class railroad
transportation from San Francis-
co to Portland, hotel accommoda-
tions at Walkikl beach and a
number of attractive trips by au-
tomobile all aTe Included in the
fare of 1382.75 from Portland.
This does ' not. ' however.' include
meals or - Pullman car charges
aboard, train. ".-- . i'i..5'-srr.-
' ' Even to those .who are familiar
with, ocean travel' the. steamship
Malolo must prove a "marvel of
beauty, comfort and luxury. The
22,0,00 ton; $8,000,000 Teasel has
seven decks for passenger accom-
modation. In which are Included
sun and play decks elaborate
lounging rooms and the like. All
accommodations are first class.

Basiness Outlook
It was stated by Mr. Farmer

that, despite the fact that Salem
and the Willamette valley export
valuable merchandise, Including
all sorts of canned goods, to the
Hawaiian Islands annually,' so far
sot a single reservation has been
made by anyone here for ' the
voyage. '

Bookings for the trip have been
received In quantity from more
than a score of cities in the north-
west, he said, and It Is hoped that(Turn to page 2. please)

G.O. P. CANDIDATE

SUDBURY. Mass.. Anr 18.
(AP) Henry Ford favors Hoover
for president because the latter isopposed to changing the Eigh-
teenth Amendment, the manufac-turer said in a statement to news-
papermen at his wayside Inn here.

"The worst thing that could
happen to this country would be
a step backward In Our fight
against liquor," he said. "I am
interested in anything to keep the
18th Amendment as It Is. If
Hoover stands on that belief, and
I am sure he does. I am for him."

Mr. Ford said, he had no fear
of prohibition being repealed.

"Such a change would be a ca-
lamity," he declared, "but there
is no possibility of it. As forpresent enforcement conditions,
we manage to get along well
enough at Detroit, although we
are. next door to Canada. Per
sonally, I would turn out the army
and nary to stop bootlegging.

But If the law were changed,!
we would have to shut ud our
plants. Everything In the United!
States Is keyed up to a new pace!
which started with prohibition.!
The speed at which we operate!
our motor cars, run our Intricate
machinery, and generally live
would be impossible with liquor.
No, .there is no chance of even
modification."

Mr. Ford predicted that Edison
would soon discover a rubber sub
stitute which - would make the
United States untirely

SSL IISBoth ladies at the left are Texas
Guinan photographed at New
York's federal court. The glass
water. Texas drinks only water
Mabel WiHebrandt, said to have

Second Block of $100,000
; To be Acted ' Upon at

Monday Session ;

State Expected to Make Bid

As Result of Opinion as
to Validity

Sale of 8100.000 worth of
bridge bonds is the biggest item
that appears on the program for
Monday night's meeting of the
city eouneil. This will be the sec-
ond 8100,000 block sold of the
8350,000 Issue authorized in the
June, 1927 election for construc-
tion of 17 bridges.

While ' many Inquiries about
khese bonds have been received by
Recorder Mark Poulsen. It is ex-
pected that the number of bidders
will be only average,' and city of-fid-

are wondering whether this
Issue will bring as large a premi-
um as has been obtained for other
bonds sold by the city within re--
eent months, s .

-
.

- -r r, vj:
; Bond Market Slack

The bond market Is reported to
be at a low ebb, a reflection of
call money conditions In Wall
street. The city charter requires
that bonds must be sold at par or
better.

It was predicted, recently; that
the stats of Oregon .would enter
a hid on these bonds. State Treas-
urer Kay, recently obtained an
opinion from the attorney general
on the legality, of these bonds,
questioning the fact that they
were not voted by a two-thir- ds ma-
jority.

The attorney general ruled that
the bonds are entirely legal as
the Issue came before the voters
In the form of a charter amend-
ment, which requires only a ma-
jority, and that this new part of
the charter is as binding as any
of its earlier provisions.
.The state has bid on Salem I

bonds a number of times, but has
never been the successful bidder.

One Ordinance Up
Aside from routine ordinances

segregating street assessments,
only one ordinance is coming up
at this council meeting for. final
passage, and. that Is the one pro-
posing to increase the rity engi
neers salary from 200 to 275
a month.

This ordinance appeared before
the - council uiflpbnsored by any
or its members, and due to the
fact that It was drawn without
the assistance of the city attorney,
t is believed to be faulty in that
t does not provide for repealing

axisting ordinances with which it
conflicts."
' While some of the councilmen
at least are in favor of granting
tne increase on the ground that
the city engineer's work has ex-
panded to the point where it Is
justified. It is expected that this
ordinance will be withdrawn and
a new one prepared to take its
place.

The proposal to put the council- -
manager plan charter on the bal
lot will not come up for considera
tion at this meeting, as the joint
committee of the service clubs, the
council and the American Legion
has not completed its considera-
tion of changes and additions
which may be deemed advisable.

Vacancy to be Fined
Selection of a councilman to

succeed C. O. Engstrom, repre-
sentative of the first ward, who
resigned at the last meeting when

became apparent that his com
pany wouia De awarded: the North
High street bridge construction
contract. Is another matter which
is slated for Monday night's meet-
ing.

Carl T. Pope and Henry H. Van-devo- rt,

nominees for the office in
the November election, have been
mentioned as possible selections
to fillthe vacancy.

2 Wounded

Broadway night clubs; lower right, Helen Morgan, who quit the
aignt ciuD --racket" alter being indicted.

poli worn
mmIB

Stimulation of interest among
residents of Salem and the Will
amette valley in the cruiee of the
palatial Matson line ateamahlp
Malolo to the HawaliaaT. laads
was the mission, here yesterday of
Arthur J. Farmer, manager of the
maritime - commerce department
of the Portland chamber of com-
merce.
- The cruise, Mr. Farmer ' ex-
plained, has been arranged by the
Pacific Northwest's Chamber of
Commerce In order to give the
residents of thia section the
chance to acquaint themselves, at
first hand with conditions in the
islands, particularly with refer-
ence to future trade expansion. To
this end the Portland : chamber
and that of Tacoma united In per
suading officials of the Matson
line to place their most palatial
craft at the disposal of those who
wish to combine pleasure and bus.
iness in a cruise to Hawaii. ;

r Start November 8
The Malolo, Tinder the- - present

plan,: will depart from " Tacoma
November 5, touching at Seattle
the same .day to pick up passen-
gers there and then, will come to
Portland from which port it will
leave for the Islands November 8,
The . trip to Honolulu .will take
approximately fire days.

- After remaining there for four
days, which; will afford the Toy- -

GALLUP. .N. M.. Aug. 18.
(AP). Herbert Hoover was char-
acterized as a man who has "al-
ready achieved so much that his
permanent place in history could
hardly be increased by the presi-
dency Itself." by United States
Senator Bronson Cutting of New
Mexico at a republican banquet
here tonight.

"There has never been a presi-
dential candidate nominated by
either party who had prior to his
nomination acquired so high a
reputation throughout the civilis-
ed world as that held by Mr.
Hoover. Senator Cutting said.

Senator Cutting reviewed Mr.
Hoover's' acceptance address la
part placing particular emphasis
on the section governing farm re-
lief. ' He reveiwed S Mr. Hoover's
proposal to create a federal farm
beard to deal with marketing and
protect the farmer from tempor-
ary surpluses and declared:

"If any one , doubts that Mr.
Hoover can bring about, agricul-
tural relief. I can only remind
them that for 14 years the word
"relief" and "Hoover" have beensynonymous throughout the
world. . --..
' ; The republican rally . attended
by state leaders and citixens of
McKinley county was held on the
eve of Mr.' Hoover's arrival in the
state. ;,

TIME TO REGISTER

GROWING SHORTER

Many who want to vote will be
unable to do so when election day
arrvies next November, unless
registration is speeded up consid-
erably. County Clerk Boyer de.
Clares.
' Only a few stragglers have reg-
istered since the spring primary
election, he said yesterday. The
total number of registered voters
at that time was 23,578, and
there have ben hardly 100 more
added to the books since.

Under the new state law,
which is in .effect for the first
time this year, swearing in at the
polls is done away with and any-
one whose name does not appear
as a registered voter cannot cast
a ballot. October 6 is the last day
for registration. v -

The figures for April 17 of this
year, ; which were used : for the
May IS election, indicate a total
of 23.578 voters in the county,
13,487 being men and 10.081
women. These are divided Into
parties as follows: republicans
17,508, democrats "5254, inde-
pendent 441. prohibition 130, so
cialist 95. progressive 8, miscel
laneous 82.

Honolulu Meet
Of Women Ends

HONOLULU. Th,, Aug. 18
(AP). The Pan-Pacif- ic Women's- -

conference adjourned tonight af.
ter a resolution favoring future
conferences was: approved. The
resolutions suggested Shanghai,
China, as the convention city for
1930. Eleanor .Hinder of Aus
tralia was named permanent sec-
retary and will he In charge of ar.
rangements for the next confer-
ence, regardless - of . the city - ta
which It will be held.

Dry League Head
Denies Charges

J- KANSAS CITY. Kai.- A If:
(AP) N. R-- Johasoa. super

intendent of the Kansas miy on-tri- ct

of the anti-salo-on league, to-

night branded as absoltely s,"

the charges-- ; of . Senator
James A. Reed In a statement to-

day that the league Is "doing aU
it can to disrupt the democratic
III isalinfi 1 Mtaannrl ...

cultural Problem to Neu

tral Committee

Large Crowd, Including

Many Indians, Hear Ad-

dress at Topeka

By FRANCIS M. STEPHAXSOW
TOPEKA. Kans., Aug. 1R.

(AP) Nonpartisan disposition t.t
the vexing agricultural problem
through a joint congressional com-
mittee was advocated here today
by Senator Curtis of Kansas ,1

his address formally accepting tha
republican vice-president- ial wm- -

ination.
Tariff revision and development

of Inland waterways were other
suggestions for reliof of the farm--

by the Kansas senator, wtio
gave nrst attention ana greeirsi
space in his address to a discus-
sion of the agricultural situation,
with which he has been identi
fied for many years in. congress.

Cheers Tremendous
Speaking from a temporary

stand shielded from the settrfcR
sun on the south steps of the ta-jes- tlc

Kansas state house, Scnafr-- r

Curtis was given an ovation toy

the erowd before him on the lawn.
Kansans who have sent him to
congress for 33 years maue op
most of the throng, which also In
cluded national party leaders atM
a representative from each sTate.

To the Kansans who cast XYMr

only ballot for him for president
in the national convention, and to
his party, Senator Curtis called
for a "united and impenetrable
front." He referred to Herttt
Hoover, the party's presidential
nominee, as "well worthy of th
to the nation, both in the eyfa l
bur( people and of the world," k
if to emphasize his reference, ru
had spelled the name of Mr. Hoo-
ver in his prepared address iarat'-ita-l

letters.
Speech Broadcasted

Six amplifiers above his head
carried the Senator's words to the
audience before him, shaded by
the wide-spreadi- ng elms. An ex-

tensive radio broadcasting hook-
up sent his voice out Into the air-an- d

to the ears of countless tRWi- s-

ands in every section of the coun-
try. - .

Senator Fess of Ohio, tempo- - '

ary chairman of the republican
convention, notified Senator Cur-
tis of his nomination and in 'de-

claring his choice a "wise deci-
sion" related the legislative -- v
ord of the nominee, culminatfnt
in his advancement to the pOHt
leader of his party in the senate
three years ago.

It was a great moment for Kan
sas as Senator Fess turned to pro-
nounce the Senator as choice ttf
his party for vice-preside- nt. He ft
the first vice-president- ial cartal-dat- e

from this state and if elected
will be the first ever to attain
office from west of the Mississippi.

None beamed more happily
though than the sun-bronz- ed wma
of these western plains tjpVrti
whom was placed the mamV.T'
Born in, this city in a log cabin.
he has worked steadfastly ahead;- -

(Turn to page 10, please)

Wyoming Man to
Head Tax Payers

BOISE, Ida., Aug. 17. (AP)
M. O. Danford, of Casper. WVo..
was today elected president wad
Pkavanna TX7va vers at aaTaAfad yve

the 1929 meeiing place of th
Western States Taxpayers' mo-ciatio- n.

The two day convention
of the association came to a efewe
tonight with a banquet in , tbe
Owyhee hotel. . Selection yt
vice president will be left p to
the executive committee wfth
some representative from tVaVb-lngto- n

being favored.

Woman Is Injured
In Traffic Crash

Mrs. Elva Alvamos, rourtrt
from Los Angeles, suffered fftjur--
ies to her neck and throat, when
the automobile driven by her hut-ban- d,

Nicholas Alvamos, struck a
machine driven by O. O. Turtfer
of Dayton, two miles south of Sa
lem Saturday afternoon. Tvnrr
was entering the highway from a
crossroad when , his car collided
with the tourist's machine.

Have You a
Speedometer?

Is not the eery
SPEED. registered by

,; Speedometer. :

Tour Speedometer tells - yea
whether you are getting Full
Mileage for your "Money.

"It shows at a Glance wheth-
er your engine is developing
lull power. It prevents Lofct

.Motion and Wasted Energy.
A Daily Advertisement In m

Good Newspaper is a Bul-- :

Wbr not install a Basil
Speedometer in i- - '

The New 'V
: Oregon Statesmen

Pftedio Messages indicate
. Steady Progress Toward

Mount Evans- -

Numerous Stations A Report
Passage ok Giant Trans- -

).-'-
1 atlanticl Machined

LOG OF HASSEL FLIGHT
.(Central Standard ,Ttme)
"11:12 A. M., Hopped off
from Cochrane, Ont., for Mt.
Evans, Greenland, 1800
miles.

1:15 P. M., Orer Notta-wa- y

Bar. about ISO miles
from Cochrane.

1:87 P. Orer Rupert
House, 'Quebec." . -

' 4:09 P. M., Orer Eye
Lake, Quebec.

5 P. M., Orer Fort George,
Quebec,- - 500 miles from
Cochrane.

6:04 P. M., Over Aplskl-gamis- h

lake. . . ;.
"

MADISON. Wis., Aug. 18.

and radio operator of Bert Has-sell- 's

monoplane Greater Rock--

ford, received at station 9EK of
the Burgess, battery company here
indicated tonight that the flyers
vere making constant progress on
the second leg of their proposed
flight from Rockford. Ills., to
Stockholm, Sweden. ,

Hassell and Cramer took off on
their hop from Cochrane, Ant., to
Mt. Evans, Greenland at 11:12 p.

in. Central Standard time. They
reached Cochrane Thursday after
a successful flight from Rockford
but were held - up. from, continu-
ing for two days by a heavy rain

Passes Xottaway Bay ..
At 1:15 p. m. today Cramer ra

dioed that the plane was passing
over Nottaway Bay location of
which was given as approximately
200 miles from Cochrane. By a
pre-arrang- ea pian, uramer gave
only the call letters of the plane
and a single letter which repre-pente- d

a point on the'fUgbf.'
The local, station heard Cramer

again at It 5 7 p. m. At that-tim- e

the monoplane was soaring over
Kupert House, Quebec. Eye-- Lake
in the same province was passed
at 4:09 according to Cramer's sig--

Progress Noted -

Two other signals were received
one sent at 5 p. m. Indicating the
plane was over Fort George, Que
bec, and the second at 0:04 p. m.
telling of the flight over Apiskig- -

amish lake, about 400 amies from
the coast.

Don Mix, sole operator on the
Bowdoin, Captain Donald MacMil- -
lan's ship, when the -- latter made
bis last polar expedition is one of
the two operators working in
shifts on the Hassell flight.

Mix complained tonight that
since1 6:04 p. m. some other sta
tiori has been sending out a con
tinuous series of signals on the
same wave length as the Greater
Rockford, completely cutting off
the - plane from, communication
here. -

f

Take Off Easy
t'OCH RANE. Ont.. Aug. 18.- -

( A V ) Bert Hassell and - Parker
Cramer, Rockford, 111., aviators,
bound for Sweden, were flying to
night on a bee lino for ML Evans,
Greenland, 1600 miles from here,
where they are scheduled to ar
rive tomorrow. Their plane the
Greater Rockford, made an easy
takf- - off from the temporary run-
way here at 1.2:12 p. m. Eastern
Standard time.

, The two American aviators
(Tarn to page 2, please)

HASSELL TELLS HIS

WIFE I'LL IKE IT
0 w-

ROCKFORD, III., Aug 18
(A) "Don't worry, darling, well
make it all right."

That was Bert Hassell'a farewell
to his wife today in a telephone
conversation from Cochrane, OnL,
shortly before he hopped off with
Parker D. Cramer, in the mono-
plane "Greater Rockford. for
Greenland. .

"Pospects are wonderful." he
said. "There's a light wind from
the north right now, but I think
It will ehift around to our tall to
help up to Greenland." ,,

. "I sort of hate to leave Coch-
rane, though. The people here are
great. Last night they gave us a
grand banquet. They drank a

rShorty" Cramer and I drank one'
to King ueorge, and then we toast-
ed . Cochrane, and they toasted
Rockford. .

I 'We're feeling fine.- - Don't wor-
ry, darUng. we'll make It all

Pittsburgh Scene
VOi (Conflagration

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 18 (AP)
Two gasoline tanks , exploded

here-- late tonight and foar others
took fire at a station of the Amer.

: lean Oil company. - All available
; fire apparatus was called from
the downtown dtatrict.--

Fire Destroy
City of Ronald

Til 1

In Washington
WT.T.invanTTnfJ WmV An sr. 18

. rpi Twentr homes 'and sev
eral business buildings in Ronald
a mountain mining town S3 miles
nnrth nf KlUnaburc. were aestrey

a tnnirht bv a fire which for I

time threatened to sweep on to uie
neighboring town of Rosiy. ,

Th hiasA was cheeked by more
than 2000 miners and residents
when it was about a Quarter or
miles from a powder house. In
which were stored a considerable
quantity of explosives.

Miner In HosMtal
Trt Pellirrinl. a miner, was

seriously burned and was taken to
a hospital in a critical condition
No other casualties were reported
, Buildings and a two mite wooa-- i

stretch which separated Ron
ait fmm Rnslvn burst Into flames
raniHiv na rain had fallen for
several weeks. A strong wina ian--

ned the blase as it ravaged toe
section and miners

homes, but it died suddenly as
the flames neared the powaer
house.

a hpftTT natrol of men under
the direction of state fire ward-
ens was maintained after the fire's
adranre was halted. To prevent
its spreading though the virgin
timber and again threatening the
two mining towns. "

,

Miners and fire fighting equip
ment from neighboring towns
were rushed to the blaze when It
gained headway and all men pass
Ins throuch the district were
drafted Into service. The explo-
sion of a still was credited with
starting the fire. - vVf-Dama- ee

was estimated V at
around S100,000..Many of the
miners' families whose homes
were destroyed kept their money
hidden under their nouses, ana
these treasures lay bidden under
the smouldering ruins.

Portland Family
In Auto Wreck
Along Columbia

ASTORIA, Ore.. Aug. 18.- -
(AP) The enUre A. W. Reynolds
family, of Portland, was brought
to an Astoria hospital tonight with
injuries received when the Rey
nolds automobile was forced off
the Columbia highway near West-por- t

today. The car was passing
another when it went into the
ditch, struck a pole and turned
over.

Albert Reynolds, 8, is critically
hurt with a fractured skull; his
parents are suffering with bad
cuts about the head; while the
daughter, Eulalia, 3, has a bruis
ed face and leg contusions. .:

Roy Toombs Is
Given Hearing
By U: S. Marshal

CHICAGO. Aug. 18 (APT
The. Tribune in its Sunday final
edition says that Roy O. Toombs
"was reported to be under the
guardianship of the United States
marshal" tonight "after a secret
hearing before Referee in Bank
ruptcy Garfield Charles.

Police who had a warrant for
Toombs' arrest were informed a
federal writ of ne exeat prevented
Teomb3' being extradicted to St.
Louis where he is under charges
involvinng the funds and secur-
ities of the International Life In.
surance company of which he Is
president.

Inquiry Follows '

Examination of
Ship Passengers

WASHINGTON, Aug. It.
(AP) E. W. Qamp, Commission-
er of the Bureau of Customs,
&ld tnnirht that no orders had

been Issued from Washington by
,a m m rt9 till

searching of persons who visited
the French steamer He De France,
before she sailed Friday midnight.
or visitors returning from any out-
er vessels. - , I

Shots Fired Into I

Greek Gathering
- ATHRNS. Greece." Auc It.- -

(AP) A number of supporters of
Premier Eleutherios Venlselos
were fired upon from a balcony of
the offices-o- f General Tneoaorus
Panraloa. former dictator - of
Greece, tonight when they staged
a demonstration there, 'shouting
aad throwing-stone- a. - --

Indepen-j-it

PISSZPteeaOSin the. lower picture contains only
and buttermilk. At the upper right:

caused the most recent raids on

REPORT I N ECUADO R

QUITO, Ecuador, Aug. 18.
(AP) Authorities tdoay an- -

noiinced the frustration of a re--
volutionary plot which they-- de
clared was aimed to prevent re
establishment of a constitutional
government in Ecuador. Many
prominent members of the' Lib
eral party, headed by Jose Maria
Ayora of Quito, have been arrest
ed.

The De facto government of
Ecuador recently was recognised
by the United States on the un-
derstanding that constitutional
government would, be establish-
ed.

An official bulletin today de-clar- es

that arms, money and
pamphlets were taken

from the prisoners who had suc-
ceeded in winning to their , cause
various minor officers and non
commissioned officers of the Quito
garrison.

Order is being maintained
throughout the republic and pub
lic opinion "emphatically con-
demns all revolutionary Ideas."
the bulletin adds.

PLdenLIsIlroyo whWM
at Salinas Beach, a holiday resort.
when the plot was discovered, re-
mained' there today. On Monday
he expects to go to Guayaquil for
three days and then will return
to Quito probably accompanied by
William M. Collier, former United
States Ambassaodr to Chile.

Art Goebel Will
Make Long Trip

Across Country
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 18. (AP)
Art Goebel of: Dole Hawaiian

flight fame, tonight announced
that his proposed non-stop- :, hop
from this city to New York will
start tomorrow.

A final test flight was made by
Goebel today and he pronounced
his hornet-motore- d Lockheed-Veg- a

plane in perfect shape: -

The flight is intended to serve
the double purpose of an attempt
to crack the transcontinental non-
stop record of Lieutenants Mac-Rea- dy

and Kelly, and getting Goe-
bel to New York. . He will race
back to this city In the. national
air races in September.

Salesman Claims
Fall. Into Sewer

... hi - ' n

, Leon S. Thomas, native of Ar
menia and now a pencil sales
man; from- - Los Angeles," reported
at the police station Saturday
night that he fell into the trench
dug fori the Spruce street sewr
er line. In the north end of the
city. Re claimed to have been in-
jured but Dr. William DeKleine,
city physiciaa after aa - investi-
gation said that he could 'find no
sign that the man had been hurt
recently. rv - - " . '.- -

dent of foreign rubber plantations.
He said Edison, whom- - he visited
last week, has found that a sort of
rubber can be obtained from every
weed that grows. It was the in-
ventor's idea to find a weed which
can be sown and reaped every
year, possibly like sugar cane. So
far much success has been - 00-taln- ed

wjth Oleander. .

One Dead and

One agile little negro bootblack
f'om Baltimo' furnished the big
thrill of a police raid on the Com-
mercial hotel, Commercial and
Ferry streets, Saturday night.

This lad who gave his name
later at the police station as Leroy
Robinson and admitted that he
had served three months In Balti
more ior using a knife on another
negro, met Officer George Ed-
wards at the top of the stairway
on the second floor. Robinson
made a move to walk past Ed
wards down the stairs.

"Ton can't go now." said Ed
wards. "This place is under ar-
rest."

Robinson walked unconcernedly
Into the hotel office; then sudden-
ly jumped through the open win-
dow 20 feet to the sidewalk, land-
ed running and melted into the
darkness.

Subsequently Robinson was
found hiding in a basement, on
High street. He said he had gone
to the hotel to purchase liuor.

The raid was Inspired by the
arrest earlier in the evening of
Patrick Delaney. after Officer
James had watched Delaney pass
pint bottle to two men. in the
stairway of the hqtel. In the
course of the raid a gallon pf "li-
quor was found In Delaney's room.
He is charged with possession and
sale. .

S. P. Nelson was arrested when
he was found in a room in the
hotel, drunk and with a pint bot-

tle of liquor In his pocket.
Ralph Grant of Dallas wanderea

Into the hotel just In time to be
arrested tor being Intoxicated.

Remote Control
In Movies Now

Possible, Word
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 18 (AP)
A term known to every radio

listener, "remote cpntrol." now
ean be applied to the shooting of
motion picture "talkies."

Working on an outside set four
miles away, a motion picture com-
pany here today filmed scenes lor
a. forthcoming production while,
simultaneously, the voices of the
actors were being recorded In .the
studio on sound discs by the use
of telephones.

After s hurried development a
preview of the scenes was given
and the experiment pronounced a
success. . ;wv;:;Jtiv;.v
Italia Search ' Is

.Yet Bem Watfe
HO MX.-'-" A g. If. (AfP)

Search for the tlx members' of the
dirigible ItaliaV crew still miss-
ing, aad for .Roald Amundsen and
his, rive companions nas Dee newed

' by the Norwegian sealing
ship Bragansa. It was learned to
day la an official communique
from the Italian base ship CitU
,",9anoat Kings Bay.- -

Train Robbery; Posses
Brush For Bandits

PARRY SOUND, Ont, Aug. 18.
(AP) posse of pro

vincial police was beating through
the bush tonight on a, manhunt
for two robbers whose participa
tion in the holdup of a mall ear
and theft of an automobile today
resulted la the killing of a farmer
and the wounding of two other

' "men. . - r
The man "charged with the

shooting was In Jail, captured by
one of the men he. wounded al-
though the latter was armed with
nothing but a monkey wrench.

As Transcontinental train num
ber four of the Canadian Pacific
was passing through Romford, 30
miles from here, before dawn, two
armed : men entered the mall ear
aad hacked the three clerks, such

being unarmed in Canada,
against the wall. One robber kept
the clerks covered as the other
went, through the mail sacks and
rifled 'them ' v-'-'V'- .:V

Have Car Waiting -

At Pan-- y Sound the robbers
dropped --off the train, "joined a
confederate, and drove away in a
ear ; belonging to E. Lyman, a
United States tourist, which they
appropriated.;- - The theft of the
automobile was witnessed by Wal
ter and Houghton Laird, broth- -
slawV

aeuce and then sat out in pursuit.

in another car with Lyman and
Harold Roland.
5 At Waubamiek the pursuers
came on the Lyman ear stuck in
a ditch and unoccupied. They
drove past, turned and came back,
by that time one man was seated
in , the .ear, and Thomas Jackson,
a farmer roused by the robbers to
haul them out of the ditch, was
preparing with his son to hitch a
team of horses to the stranded au-

tomobile...
Words Exchanged

'"Want any help, Walter Laird
asked the man In the other ear?"

"No," the man replied "I guess
we'll he all right" h ; -

The ears were close together
then and Walter Laird pointed a
monkey wrench, held as though it
were a revolver, at the man at the
wheel of the stolen ear. The man
begged: "don't shoot, and then
as he pretended to comply with the
order to get out of the car, opened
fire, with Jils pistol. . --

Jackson, the farmer, fell with
a bullet through the neck, dying
almost Immediately. Lyman and
the Lairds sprang toward the arm-
ed man and he shot Walter Laird
through the chest and Houghton
Laird through the hand. Then

: thouh "rtT
ixwra io


